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P 1R.INT INGÀ â "
Supply len, Foundation Dealers,

and Bee-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEvER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.
A largeý inmber of cuis in steck- of

which patrors bave free use.
T ) E . A. jrvFo .&. !!0 .,

BEETON. ONT

HEDDON H~IVES!

We are the owners Df the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
caseq, one boney-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make up with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases Supplied
with fifty-six 41 x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmg prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the varions parts made up, s0
should there be any portions of the hive yo
not wish you can easily ascertain what d
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...............
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pai

PRICEs OF PARTS.

Bottoir stand....................... 12
Bottpm-boards....................... 15
Entrance blocks (two)............... 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat.... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible.............................. 10

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

framnes and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 16
Sections, full set of 28 in fLat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each........ 10

The cost of one hive such as you would
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (wit
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Oi
the cost of whichever style of honey-board
prefer, and yon get it exactly. If you do
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 oir t
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent.
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o
prices quoted above, either niailed or in flat

IMnIVIn)UAL IIronTs.

We will sell individual rights to make for o'l
own use, and to use the new hive or any of
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventiOO
ý5. We do not press the sale of these rigd
believing that the hives cannot be made to P
advantage by anyone not having the p1744
apphiances. We vill sell however to those 'l
wish te buy, and for the convenience of such
append a list of prices of what we would
bc called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow......
Tap bits for cutting threads.............
Tin Separators, per boo proper width.
Brood Frames per 1o...................

WVide

lleddon's 1887 CirculaX'
NOW READY.

Canadigs who wish my circular to know about the
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO'
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the Americal Wi
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to j
the hive intheir territory than have they to sell tbe
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON'

DOWAGIAC,


